FIRST 100 DAYS
Leicester has a great deal to offer those that use the city centre, whether for
work, to live, visit or study. The establishment of BID Leicester, following the
successful ballot in autumn 2017, presents a huge opportunity to further
enhance this offer and provide services to take the city centre experience
to the next level, and ensure a successful future where we can compete more
effectively with neighbouring cities.
Since the ballot important steps have already been taken to ensure we are ready
to start delivering as soon as levy payments are received. We have created the
BID company and a BID Leicester identity, established a BID Board and elected
a Chair, secured office premises and finalised the Operating Agreement.
This document gives a flavour of how your BID will make an impact in its first 100
days. The actions have been divided into the three themes that evolved from the
consultation process and focus on delivering some of the initiatives levy payers
identified as most desirable.
BID Leicester will continue to remain responsive to the needs of levy payers.
Should you wish to be involved more directly in the BID, the Board is accepting
expressions of interest for membership of the BID Steering Group. Members
must be willing to represent their sector and/or character area. Please contact
info@bidleicester.co.uk stating why you would like to be involved. You can also
give us your ideas for BID Leicester initiatives by using the comment boxes on our
website at www.bidleicester.co.uk or contacting us on the email address above.
I am delighted to be working with my Board colleagues and the BID Steering
Group to help build on the recent successes of our great City and to ensure
it remains a clean, attractive and welcoming destination.

Gary Rowntree,
BID Leicester Chair
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If you have ideas about
how BID Leicester could
support businesses please
let us know by contacting
info@bidleicester.co.uk or at
www.bidleicester.co.uk

CLEANER SAFER MORE ATTRACTIVE
• Street Ambassadors – BID Leicester will employ a team of 4
Street Ambassadors to provide a welcoming presence, direct
visitors and liaise with businesses. They will be a key link
between businesses and the BID, and have access to the City
Watch radio system. They will have several roles including:
–
–
–
–

Meeting and Greeting
Human signposting
Customer intelligence
Working alongside key relevant partners,
like Visit Leicester
– Information gathering and sharing

• Purple Flag – The BID will work with the established Night Time
Economy group to submit an entry for the October round of
applications for Purple Flag status. This accreditation enables visitors
to quickly identify the city as an entertaining, diverse, safe and
enjoyable place for a night out.
• Greeters – The BID will establish a group of volunteers/students to
act as greeters in strategic city centre locations at key event times.

RAISING THE PROFILE
• The BID will Introduce a digital loyalty and advertising platform
– this will provide more visibility, advertising opportunities and
event promotion for BID Leicester businesses. BID Leicester will
use the data collected to inform decisions in relation to digital
training opportunities.
• We will develop an Independents business brand – carry out
work with independents and Place Marketing to create a brand
identity for the city’s independent businesses.
• University Open Days – The BID will partner with the universities
to encourage more visits into the city centre during University
Open Days when hundreds of prospective students and their
parents visit the university. This will showcase the wider benefits
a programme of higher education in the city can offer and
encourage return visits from parents and students alike.

BUSINESS VOICE
• Footfall trackers – Compile options on city centre footfall /
journey trackers – providing businesses with data on visitor
numbers and direction of travel
• Grant Scheme – initiate a scheme allowing businesses to
apply for funding to hold events to showcase their area of
the city centre.
• Business Training courses – establish training opportunities based
on business need. Engage with businesses to assess what would be
most useful and how to effectively support them

